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.the new resen 
« must be exen

ad prisoners. On tne other hand the 
uguese have killed, wounded or can- 
i. about 200 German cavalrymen, 
h Portuguese troops numbering 
It 4,000 are ready to embark forAti- 

Some orders for equipment have 
i placed in the United States. , 
he German legation here is well 
•ded day and night. The Portuguese 
jrnment has notified all Ge 
lg in Portugal that they must re- 
| regularly to the local authorities, 
■sibly to ptotect them from the 
hg anti-German feeling among the 
bitants.

■ nkg li6ès|n*ale#ÿei1 Pire ■ wards—C. ARiAni Peck, /i^gy
;ssed the board and asked part of this afternoon's session. Peck, kart S. Duffy.... «ftaffis*

saw fit. Considerable discussion counell tomorrow concerning matters in] Overseers of poor—Freeman Crocker, 
in regard to the grant, all the which the bounty is interested, and It is J. E. FdUerton, Howard Woodworth. ,

| members at the board taking part, atitl expected that I.ieuC-Governor Wood ; Special constable—Jas. Hyslop. 
cretary and it was through him the WM ; ' | it was moved and carried that the sum will also address the council at the after-1 Parish glerk—Geo. W. Newcomb.
Us were drawn” - ---------- of «2,500 be granted to the hospital. noon session .wit.i regard to'a donation! Assessors—C. Edmund Bishop, H. C.
Coun O’Brien "said that so far as the ar „ „ ... ... ... W. W. Fawcett, chairman of the board to the Canadian patriotic fund. Council Smith, .f E. FuUerton. 1

exemption of thestand-oipe was con- MiïS. KBit âdVÎSBS ill WOfilBH of °*sessore of SackviUe parish, present- adjourned at 6 o’clock, this evening with Collector of rates—H. B. Coonan.
cemed he was instrumental in having ed a petition of the assessors recom- the pubhc accounts, committee in ses- Boom masters—Walter B. Terris, R.
the secretary draw the bill but some tn TflVp It Emit « TjupeM mending certain changes ta the mode of sion. . . Chesley Smith, -Warren Downey.

Wednesday, Jan. 20. should not be made if the board was J^d'mvetobe’madewith ‘V*™* gJV «tSNkwMé^ty^ fSlT- nrnT 0011I1TU r. L t ,H^RV?7 r
T;. adopting the estimates as reduced not legally constituted bUi S? to^hl la^er ^mmittL Hagersvrile. Ont, Aug. 26th, 1013. ter was laid on the table. Al ULUT PllllUTV CoUector of rates-Edgar Cameren

he finance committed on Monday, Mr. Scully-“You would never do tor ColTm Prtt^-*ÀsTmg as wb have a “! can highly recommend “Fruit-a- County Auditor Thomas A. Murray fll nhH I 1.1111» | ! w^rflnger8-JoS' Forsyth’ Robert
municipal council yesterday limited my solicitor.’* , _ ■ bills and Ç-Î^s commift “itt «ves” because they did me « awful !ot =ted his'report, «imwed » tH-Ui,! 11 UUUIl I "biL master-Walter Marks.
.noreasà assessment for county pur- Com, Potts--M, ScuU> catae here to that this Jfill should appear in its pres- of good «tad I cannot speak too highly ^Parish clerk-W. H. Downey.

jSTto $9,500. The matter of the vain- matfer” * ... . «*»* them. About four years ago, I ministratton of justice.Seott act, Boys’ PflllMPII IICCTC A #f rates-Newman Berry-n hv the board annotated last May P°S ti°n “ thlS m““ T Dean—“The councillors from commenced taking “Fruit-a-tives” for a Industrial Home, board of health, spec- > 1 I If IHI II lUtrf1 j \ •»«£ Stdlmam Anderson, Herbert K.:sirrsL iszztzzr - t «sSrrr-T?,z- swnsü?®? wma. mtiio L
valuators with the authority of a court Warden McLeUan—“There is nothing . Coun. O’Brien—“We want a square world <rf good. We bought a good many port wasrecelved «d was laid on the * * L- Richardson, Alfred Bishop.
in their right to demand sworn state- illegal about this valuatÿm. Ï discussed deal. The city are venders of water in dollar’s worth, but it was money well table for /further dttcussion. ---------------- ' ALMA.
ment* from city ratepayers and in de- the matter with the mayor, the recorder, Lancaster and must be prepared to give spent because they did all that you claim Conn. Carter submitted* his report as Hopewell Hill, Jan. 16—The annual
fault commit them to jail, occupied much the county secretary and the attorney- us good service That means decent for them. Their action is so pleasant, chairman of the Belgium relief commit- ses,ion ot the Albert county council,
,f the time at the meeting. The bill is general last summer, and they agreed pressuto on the high levels.” compared with other laxatives, that I tee appointed to purchase supplies for ZT’J" _ .. ’ . n ..
to be considered in committee of the that the bet, in which it is stated that The section relating to water exemp- found only pleasure, ss well as health, in the municipality of Westmorland, and which waa one of more than usual length
whole council this morning with the re- the appointment may be made at the tions was referred to the committee as taking them. They seemed to ne to be forwarded to the nearest relief station, and interest, closed last night, after four
corder and the county secretary present first meeting of the year. Is permissive proposed by Coun. Wigmore. particularly suited to women, on ac- which showfed an expenditure of some days’ deliberations. Besides the routine
Hid all the members showed a disposi- and not compulsory. We have also the Coun. Frink said that In order to make Count of their mild and gentle action, «8.000. business, special matters relating to a

l on to sift the proposed legislation thor- promise of the attorney-general to im- things clear, he wished to move that in and I trust that some other women may Coun. Siddall moved that Dr. C. A. readjustment of t.ie parish balances and
,,Ughly before taking any action. plement the legislation, so that we - are future no bills be drawn and presented start taking "Fruit-a-tives” after reading King, of Petitcodiac, and A., Clark Chap- questions of marsh administration in the

Members of the board of valuators perfectly safe. by. the Bills and by-laws committee ex- ipy letter, and if they do, I am satisfied man, of the Westmorland county board parish of Hopewell, brought out much
themselves attended the meeting, told of “I am willing to accept full responsi- cept the subject be determined upon by the results will be the same as In my of health, be removed from office. The discussion, which assisted in prolonging
their work in detail and pointed out the bility for this valuation. When I as- the municipal council at a previous ses- own cage.” motion was lost. the session. With the various motions
need of fortifying their position legally, sumed office as warden I practically gave siori. This was seconded by Coun. Car- MRS. W. N. KELLY. The council adjourned to meet at 8 and amendments, Warden Ryan was kept
Thr parish valuation is finished, the notice that re-valuation of the county son. .. „ P- m- ' fairly busy during the sittings. The as-
\ aluators according to their figures, hav- would be made, and now we have it. Conn. Potts moved in amendment that . ,areJL°lx ^ ‘."Sf9 At thIs evening’s session Alderman sessment for the coming- year will be
ine viewed about 8,000 properties, while Reference has been made to tne valu- all bills and By-daws drawn for approval at o®6- 0 box, 6 for «2.50, trad size, 25c, Robinson moved that a committee be somewhat less than last year,
five wards in the city have been prac- ation of twenty-eight years ago which of council for submission to be legisla- or sent postpaid on receipt of pnee by appointed to confer with the Moncton A new county valuation was an
tirally completed. cost $4,000, but that was not a valuation, ture be first considered by the bills and Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. city -council In regard to a fixed valu- noun red, which shows a general increase

.7 King Kelley, K.C., county secretary, only a sampling. I want the members by-laws committee. ation for the city of Moncton for county in the county of about «250,000. Among
assumed responsibility for the bill spoken to examine these books here, the field Discussion followed, In which Coun.--------------------------------------------------- ---------------  assessment purposes. the commendable acts of the session was
of and said it had been drafted foUriw- books, the abstracts, and the larger Howard objected to the motion as .mak- Sewerage board-John O’Brien, chair- . Discussion was then token up regard- the voting of a generous sum to the Bel-
nz a conference the board of valuators books, four feet in length, in which can ink necessary the introduction of all man. vv. E Goldina J E Brvant. mR the county s donation to the pa- gian relief fund.

had with the provincial government. A be found the completed work. If it does legislation at the October meeting. On Highway board—W Ê Goldtag,chair- triotic fund- Coun. Campbell thought The auditors report showed the fol-
ourious situation arose when Councillor cost «17,000, and I do not think it will the vote being taken Coun. Potts’ manf Jorm O’Brien. it would be a good idea to vote a tamp lowing financial statement:
Dean chairman of the bills and by-laws cost over $15,000, it if surely worth that amendment was carried on the foHowing Board of assessors—Robert Other- sum to the fund, and moved that «2,500 Assessment ordered for the year 1914, 
committee said he could give no explana- to tne city to get a fair, square and cor- Tote: Yeas-Potts, Wigmore, O’Brieii, wood, Wm. C. McKinnon, MUford Mc- bÇ to the credit of a comntittee including 1^ per-cent costs of collection,
lion of the sections of the bill. Coun- rect ratio of the municipal taxation. We Bryant, Howard, Golding, Smith, AUister. three members of the council to be «9,650.82.
cillor Frink moved that all legislation in have been talking about 881-2 per cent Thompson, Dean, ShiUington, Stevenson. Revisors—W. E. Goldina J. E. Bry- Pai.d °T”t° *he Patriotic fund when re
future considered by the bills and by- but we are hot able to tell whether tins Nays—Frink, Russell, Carson. ' ant. — 1alred- Warden Killam appointed Coun
laws committee should first be the sub- is anywhere near the correct figure. To Qn the second section of the biU be- Parish clerk—.Andrew Gault. "“P" Fawcett- Muggndge and Camp-
iect of resolution of the municipal coun- those who are saying the county board ;ng taken up relating to exemption of ' District Clerks—W. O. : Dunham and Pel1 “ the committee and councU ad-
cil but this motion failed to carry. has no right to fix values in the city I parks and public playgrounds, Coun. W j. Galbraith. journed at a late hour to meet tomor-

The resignation of H; B. Schofield as want to say let them study geography. Frink asked, “Under whose direction Collectors of rates and taxes—John H. row morning, i 
chairman of the commissioners of the The City is a part of the county of St. was this bill drawnF’ Britney and Wallace Galbraith.
St. John County Hospital for advanced £oh,n> ™led by tais municipal council. The coqpty secretary—“There is Fire Wardens—Frank Allingham,Wal-
■Hof tuberculosis was submitted at Eventually you win see that the valua- nothing mysterious about this act. It ter Ross and J. J. Hennesy.
the meeting but not accepted as the tion made in so tlrorongh a manner will emanated as a result of an* interview
members wish to see Mr. Schofield con- have to be aefcpted by the city board the board of valuators had with the bt" MarUnS'
tinue in office. The action of the Gen- of- assessors, for everyone old enough to provincial government It' has been ' Assessors—Allen Lane, Wendell Bent-
eral Public Hospital commissioners in get a tax bill knows that incomes are quite c[ear i0 me for some time that léy, Geo. E. Mosher.
continuing the salaries of Dr. Margaret “°t properly assessed in the city and somg bits of legislation were needed to Révisons—Wm. Smith,-John H. How-
l’arks and Dr. George G. Corbet as, there must be a radical change. If the better define the appointment of the ard. ,
members of the hospital staff was np- men who were at the board of trade board of valuators. It was the particu- Collector—Miles R 'Nugent.
proved. meeting the other day were taxed on lar business of no one to do this, and Parish clerk-Geo. E. Mosher.

Warden McLeUan presided, and there anything near tneirfuU income, then the l th(ak y0Q will agree with me that I Simonds
present Councillors Frink, Potts, f ... was only carrying put my duty in con- * v

}{us sell, Wigmore, Dean, Thompson, I am satisfied with the^orkof this ferring with the board, and, for the bet- Board of assessors—Harold Adams, Newcastle Jan 20—The countv coun- 
Golding, Bryant, O’Brien, Carson, Shill- board of valuators and with its mem- ter ciear|ng 0f the air, drafting this bÙL Andrew R. Moor, Edward Boyle. ’ ’ w , c . * .
ngton, Stephenson, Howard and Smith, h®]8- They are practical, hard-working, It ought now to go to committee and Collector—Frank Josselyn. 01 met yesterday, Warden Swim was in

The warden in opening remarked that mdependent men and I belieye the vain- ,n private session for legal matters are Parish clerks—lames Willis, WiUiam the chair. Present:
the year was beginning under serious Bt™n. ”7 “av5 , , , involved.” Knox. • Alnwick—JVm. Anderson, W. L. Al-
Pn.mcial conditions, and all matters com- Colonel A. J. Armjtrong. chairman of Wigmore said he was anxious Discount day for county taxes was lain, M.L.A.
mg before the council should be given the board to have the biU go to committee so as fixed at August 1. Blackville^Geo. Hayes, D. G. Scho-
most serious consideration. The finance had been done conscientiously, and he secure the opinion of the recorder Rates for the pansaes were fixed as field.
committee had succeeded in trimming beheT,*d. th®r0“F‘ji5r as tiie city’s legal adviser. follows: Lancaster, 28 cents; SL Mâr- Blissfield—F. D. Swim, M.L.A.; J. C.
the estimates down to an increase of epmphshed^y any oti^r bqard am the C,/ri$nk 8moved tM whole tins and Musquash. 20■ cents, and 81-« Weaver.
only $9,505 over last year, and as the “,ty „b™ J biU go to the committee appointed to rnonds, 22 cents. Chatham—J. Fred Benson, Jas. F. Con-
Belgian and Patriotic rdief funds and ^“d the s^ Io^ked otr the ’̂ams deal with the water seetioh.Zt “most The lumlier surveyors were re-ap- nore. . .
the county hospital bond interest, speçted the sou, looked over the barns ^ . . witbdrew this motion pointed, Chatham Town,— Mayor F. M.
amounting altogether to «19,000, were and put their own vçjue where answers F chairman of the bills and The resignation of M, B. Schofield as Tweedie, C. P. Hickey.
provided for, it meant that the amount ^ee^b^wnrkT' He by-tows rommittee. Ttoted plainly w^n chairraan of the county hospital com- Derby—E. J. Parker, J. W- Vander-
to be expended was reatty «9,500 less had not lost a day, since the work begmi. t^at he coidd rive no missioners on the grounds of ffl-he.alth beck.
than last year’s. The warden then de- Conn. Russell said that as one of the q, ?f~.. « th section of The biU un- caUed forth expressions of regret from Glenelg—J. W. McNaughton, D. Wait-
tailed the reductions made, as stated in dèr .consideration , .... . . . .. RracticaUy every member. Coun. Dean, ing.
»esterday’snTelegraph, and the entire ment -1®,V ^ 1^ 5 Warden McLeUan—“This is the bill ^ B membcr « tbfl,commission, ex- Hardwicke—Herbert Fpwlie, Williamlist as amended by the finance commit- done, and he wànted to d^yftat any wa^njaci^uan ms ^ tne ^om pressedtheh<)pÇj ftat Mr. Savoie. .

tiroper share of value from the board of discnmination in the city, but he wanted ground w ^empted^ percentage in* on behalf of the Trades^and Labor NeWcastle-L. Doyle, H. H. Lamoot.
heMÎh grant of $7,200, but there whs no ° iTz^ionVas'Tot T^nl. f ^ “ “* . Newcastie ToWn-Mayor C. J. Mor-

mThe‘L«3,000 grant for valuation was . yarden Mclellan—“It is legal with 8”®d^or^ billO<)m°thoroughïv A larRel>’ si8ned petition for extenpion r“biort,1 Esk—M. O’Shaughnessy, Alfred
deferred until the valuators were heard B* aPProval of .the 'epslature, and we of street lighting to Beaconsfleld was re- gfocWr
in exptonation of their work and was attorney-general anriif ^ «Jf the LanCaSt6r ^ °f man' • RoverviUe-Arthur M. Arseneau, Fred I Total . .......

finally adopted after the warden ex- A nri . n «.ainn” agement. • ■ J. -Lavoie. > Total receipts during year;^^ca^d^ftvtye^17:" to^ toelafge" ove^ ^riod'offlre “ Potts-“What is the matter with Somert A" GUUS’ ^ (leSS ^ x 186.98

The books kept by the valuators were Yfa”*Pay>"Klbterest to the bank for the BlUs and by^awscommittee? Why Bubmisgion ofevidenceast0 theneces. wmiam Irving was appointed con- Cash fo^ jury "
brought to the council chamber by the theJ,^t ^ a . .. , ?” tlegal points btitaftt out gity fer protection at level crossings ,at, !stable. RëÇeiptà'Wm
entire board of valuators and their two ‘h*10® °f w to ^ Martinon, Ketepec and Acamnbn the C. 0n. recommendation of nominating ish ^ .....
clerks In a large trank and opened when 6 f? ^ ^ Co,toe Gaining P R brouRht considerable .discussion, committee (Doyle, Vanderbeck, Aracn-
information was asked for. Warde" Mc- adL.mment w«a t.ken ^ 801116 fear was expressed that fhe mum- eau> Schofield and O’Shaughnessy) fol-
LeUan left the chair, he explained, to lin^vtoi? nâitto to e^h^wito toe cipality wouid lta ordered to maintain fowing standing committees were chosen:,

a,». JPSZSSSiar**
On suggestion of Warden McLeUan, Coun. Howard objected to issuing a j-nent of a committee to consider the pro- the communication was filed. Contingencies—Doyle,

W. E. ScuUy, one of the valuators, spoke bond of «1,700 for lighting the municipal test of J. S. Gregory and was told the ---------- can, Schpfield, Watting.
at some length on their work. Mr. home, but he was practically alone and remedy was in his own hands as chair- Councillor Dean, chairman of the bills parish accounts—Atiain, Gillis, La- 
Scully said the work had been carried the bond issue was endorsed by a stand- man °’ the-assessment board. tend by-laws committee, of the municipal moot, Vanderbeck, Avery, Fowlie, Scho-
on from one end of the coup try to the ing vote. Coun. Wigmore moved a resolution council, was unable to get the committee McNaughton, Lavoie, Harrigan,
other, mostly by making views and ask- The issue of bonds’ for $8,000 to pro- asking that a memorial be presented to 0f whole council together Wednesday Connors, Sinclair, Weaver, 
ing questions. No information had been vide balconies for the General .Public the lieutenant-governor-in-council asking for consideration of the remarkable val- Visiting Alms House—Watting, Beu-
avatiable from the assessors’ board to Hospital, previously authorized, was or- legislation to assess laborers and mechan- uators bill held up by the municipal 80n, Lament.
each parish except to the city, so that dered. ics in the city or parish to which they council at Tuesday’s meeting. Printing—Doyle, Connors, Vanderbeck.

they were obliged to work Muc.i discussion fpjlowed the recom- reside, without respect to their employ- County members left for their homes By-laws—^Atiain, McNaughton, Arsen-
They had looked over mendation of the finance committee to ment. to consequence and the meeting, at eau, Hayes, Gfflls.

cleared and forest land as a part of their repeal the standing order of the council He sad there was much complaint of which the recorder and eouwtry secretary Visiting jail—Aver}-, Somers, Savoie,
work, and put it all on a level. The passed in 1910 providing that the parish city men taxed in the county and vice must be present, will not be held until Weaver, Lavoie.
board appeared to be up against a mis- assessors be paid on approval of their versa, and as the exchange In work was iater j,, the week. -Alms House accounts—Schofield, Som-
understanding, first of all on the part of work by the county secretary. mutual he thought tittle would be lost Reduction of the county estimates ers, FowMe.
the people whom they had questioned, The county secretary said the assess- either way by making only one call on will probably make necessary a curtail- Finaceff-Connors, Lamont, BurchiU.
and who seemed to resent the valuation °» "ever completed their work to his these mon. ment of the work at the St. John County Jail and public wnarf-Ooyle, Burchilk
as a move to raise their taxes. Then satisfaction so that he couid not accept Coun..Frink said it opened up a big Hospital during the first ifoor months O’Shaughnessy.
the proposed legislation had called for the responsibility. He wanted provision question. He thought the proportion ot of operation, and will also ibean cutting Warden Swim and Councillors Hayes, 
some criticism, but he could see no cause- {?ade that they should cbmplete tneir country men working in the city was out Sintonds'police protection and addi- Vanderbeck, Lavoie, O’Donnell and Mc-
for this, the act under which they were hs“ «* provided by law. about ten to one as compared to city tional jail guards. A board of health Naughton were chosen a committee to
appointed provided they should finish !Qu7,tio“d„ “ to w,hat *e meant by men in the county. It was unfair to inspector at $800 will have to be give* meet on Thursday with representatives
their work in the year in which they .tbla’ M.r- 7a?,beafds|n comm,t- specify only mechanics and laborers. up and the work of the General Public of Newcastle, Chatham, Uogpevllle and
were appointed, but this had been im- .“Y?. explained that in larger par- The matter was referred to the com- Hospital conducted without any err- Upper Alnwick Patriotic funds, re divi- 
possible owing to the failure of the par- , bes’ llke Lancaster and Simonds, the mittee of the whole for consideration iargement. sion of the county into two Patriotic
ish assessors to famish them with lists 1SÎS wer? not completed and the bills when the valuation bill was taken up. - ■ -------- . ... ---------------- - fund districts.
Un the occasion of the last valuation got.?ut ,in APril 60 that the taxpayers The county secretary reported the hos- ,inm i|in . The secretary-treasurer asked for antwenty-eight years ago, a citizen Who ^aidHta^ adJ.“te8e of ^e dtecoun‘TT pitsl ■ COp,n?iSSi°“- had ™nsid?r,-d tl,.c, UirOTllfini HID increase of salary from «800 to $1,200 a
considered himself Unfairly dealt with ^CounriHorW^m ?“stid“ of “l^ln?lng „tbe salanes ?!
had secured an injunction to set aside denied notly that their lists hsd been Co“eL Tow se^g with thf “veneas 

valuation which had therefore been be^ time> and on motion o{ ^n. ttostaffandaS
F°u, hlS Tri Wf T?.‘d' Potts, Seconded by Cour, O’Brien, the raember3 the staff, and askad ..---p ^ TA

torreommendation was stricken from the Çoun. Potts seconded by Conn. Bus- Iff
thCT: F-k-’Is^hi. biU to amend Dean presented the report of ^uTpriB^the mXTwat one 1 üWUUU IÜ

hoardF’CS axes ac rawn y ® the Mis and by-laws committee, and the of internal management, and should not ni-rniATin rilBin -------------' ■ «»«■ -----------------
p'repare^legislation^to ^.eSÎ ZtT^port PITB AT f F ffl WRTMHDI Mff i $5 944 80

rfliniuiibruRuwuimuhuru
ar,LnTmm1re%rotes?fyromTertcounty ^ ^ ^ from the councfl, headed by the wîrden, ---------- rflllUTV PnilMPII ^ ff" “* “‘,eSSme“t

UÏUIIT LUUHUL “Æ-a*u»
valuation be accepted from the board of cussion, opened by Coun. Wigàtoe who test strongly against the injustice of the ings tys morning with yesterday’s ab- £*&& f to
assessors, but the county members de- moved that the section relating to ex- municipality paying a share of the gate- ^t^a, Ajderman Doncaster, of Sack-. ____ __ JScott Act business, due, he beBeved, to
"landed, in view of the revaluation of emption of water properties in Lancaster man s wages at the Farvilje crossing. TiUe, and Councillor Smith, of Westmor- fra. information
the parishes, that the same board carry and Simonds tie referred to a committee The motion earned, although the coun- land) present. All of the morning wa.> Dorchester, N. B., Jan. ^—(Special)— throughout the county. O e in
ta't the.city valuation. He thought the consisting of the councillors from Land- ty secretary advised this was not a taken up with the public accounts com- The Jan^ary session of the Westmorland ^tt1 Exnensec dur-

irk had been well done, without favor, aster, Simonds and Musquash, with the proper procedure, and the councillors mittec lB scssion. , h,^ thi„ ?bt*'? * “a”1* warrant. Expenses dur-,
« ‘ the valuators getting $5 a day for city commislsoner of water and sewer- from Lancaster, with Councillors Potts At the opening of this afternooh’s ses- county council convened here this after mg the yearre informations, «te-,
•s days they worked, were not overjpaid. «N«e having power to adt with the ap- and Wigmore, were appointed the com- J-10n Lieut.-Govemor Wood addressed noon wnth the following councillors pres- $690; inspector’s personal e^oaara,
J ?" St. Martins they had valued 505 proval of the city council. mittee. ” , ■ the board in the interest? of the Cana-lent: -
properties, in Musquash 832, Simonds Coun. Frink—“I wish to call attention Coun. Potts moved_ that legislation be dian patriotic fund. The governor made1 Parish of Salisbury—Warden I. N. salary of *200. I he sum of ^55, col-
'■003, and in Lancaster 1,256, while in here to statements made by . Coun. | introduced for amendment of the Mum- a somewhat length/ address and said Killam, Coup. Carter. lected from a St. John wholraale liquor
the city, Guys, Brooks, Stanley and Vic- O’Brien concerning this bill, that it did, cipolities act to provide for the -appoint- the "fund was not in need of -money at! Parish of Moncton—Conns. Jone? and dealer, which had been in the hands of 
toria wards were complete -and Dufferin not originate in the bills and by-laws meht of I. Olive Thomas as county audi- the present time, but that/'Owing to the Steeves. the police mapstrate for some time, was
nearly so. He thought they would finish committee and that it was prepared at tor, at the pleasure of the council. fact that .there were in Canada today City of Moncton—Alderman Crandall, P“id m during the session Of council,
by July. the request of individual members of Qn motion the council adjourned. some 8’,000 families receiving relief from Aldeetoan Robinson. „A P®1'?1?? ?®“,nR to .

For his own part, he said, he believed the council. It seems to me that this plrj,h Officers Named. 1 to which aggregated some «144,000 per Dorchester-Conns. Hickman and Me- Marsh district No. 9 withdrawn from
there were too many on the board, as it is very irregular and that bills,should month, he would suggest that the coun- lanson. -the junsdiction of the commissioners,
meant a greatly added expense to take be prepared as dftécted by this council. Musquash. ciilors, if they saw fit, vote a certain Botsford—Couns. Alien and Gould. alloyed.
aine men and the clerks along where a I would like to ask. under whose in- _ amount of money to the fund/to be pay- Shediac—Coons. Muggridge and Le- Following are the more important par-
smaller number would b! quite sufficient, straction this bill was orawri.” Board-ofassessors-Oscar JI. Hanson, able monthly until the war was over. Blanc. . ish officers elected tor the new year:
It required two teams to transport the Coun. Potts moved that the bill be Jamcs E- Sheppard, Heber J- Mawhin- His honor closed hi*, remarks by urg- Town of Shediac—Alderman Me- Hillsboro. ’*.
Wittf’the1 stie^oTthe6bmtrdTwtafh1 wm M^ronder/^d Co^n. Wl^res/roi» w^“ect°r of rates.and taxes-Burton ^ towaitls Ihis fun! QSackv'ille—Couns. Campbell and Faw- StreveL"'*1*’ J

s"ntotive°n the idea 0t haViDg 11 repre' ly-Thereeare matters of importance with ‘ ParUderirt-Ered S. Clinch and An- theToVti 7»' Goveraor "westmorland-Cpun. Siddall. ■ Special const^lrs-JosH Irving. It is something

Coun. Potts sold it appeared that the regard to water matters,” said Coun. Ihompson. WoodI for his excellent address, and felt Two of the councillors, Alderman s Ste„es v^York Worid" * ptt8Sp0rt-

\ ear; that it had been rashed through on the dtv’s property the parislies. Board of management—J. B. Bryant, It be kfS on the table until a later hour. Westmorland, were absent. i non, Stephen Steeves. » passport is more needed perhaps than
wl:ilè ti.ree dtv UnH thr inembeo for Lancaster very chairman; W. B. Golding and John A delegation comprising Sheriff Wil- No business of any importance was Assessors—.John P. Beatty, Coleman anywhere else in the United States.—Ult thrt tto wLto empLcaUy^whra™^ «T to me O’Brien . lett. F. L. Hamilton and J. U H^ris, trended, as the ^lic accounts com- Dobson. H. Edward Stevens. Ottawa Citizen
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B
-Toronto, Jan. 19—Their own bail of 

<100 each and two sureties of «5,000 
-the terms upon which each of the 
;e militiamen, charged with man- 
ighter in connection with the shoot- 
bf the two Buffalo duck hunters at 
t Erie, will be granted theta- freedom 
their trial, which will tike place at 
Welland sitting which commences 

March 2.
Unstable

by

II

■M

Delaney must put up xtwo x 
dies of $7,500 each, as well as his A 
i surety of $15,000.
7he total bail for the four men, til
ling their Own recognizances and the 
cties they must secure, is, therefore,

Parsons, H.Overseers ot poor—Whit.
Kferstead, D. C. O’Com 

Parish .clerk—G. W. Parsons.
Collector of rates—T. B. Colpitis. 
Assessors—Rainsford Butland, Thos. 

P. Kelly, David E. Doyle.

W. 1
-

.

mELGIN.kJpP.............
Parish clerk—J. W. Robinson. 
Collector of rates—Jas. H. Smith. 
Assessors—Jos. G. Steeves, Geo. W. 

Colpitis, Hgnford H. Geldart.
Boom marten—Stephen Cain, Gideon 

;G. Grives, TJios. Alexander, . . :
Boom masters—Israel Bill, Henry 

Webster, John C. Geldàrt. 1

|Ilaris,""Jan. 19—The ministry of marine 
e out a statement today saying that 

I French submarine Saphir, which had 
len a position for observation purposes 
t the entrance to the DanlaneUes, 
led on the afternoon of January 15 
feejoin the French naval forces in that 
Enity. Foreign6 newspapers now an- 
Imce, the ministry says, that the 
bhir was sunk hut that part of her 
fc was picked up by Turkish boats. 
F despatch from Berlin two days ago 
i wireless said the Saphir had been 
Ik by Turkish artillery while trying 
[enter the Dardanelles, and that part 
her crew had been saved. Another 
pin despatch said a mine caused the 
[traction of the Saphir.

;

masters—Israel Bill, Henry 
’, John C. Geldart. '

Overseers of poor—Geo. Stewart, »J. 
B. Babkirk, Linton W.. Hopper.

COVERDALE.

b,

Parish cleric—Chas. Smith. . p
CoUector of rates—Harvey Gaskin. 
Assessors—Frank L. Steeves, Albert 

Wood, Leonard Leaman.
Overseers of poor—Chas. Colpitis, Geo. 

Kiever, Jas. Duncan, jr.
Boom masters—John Geldart, Bliss • 

Berry, Dimock Haley.
A new valuation of the county was 

made last su 
James
Mnttita.

"«4

’
This was apportioned on the different 

parishes as fellows:
Alma"...;:..........ixmdon, Jan. 18, 8.80 p. m.—How

efuUy Great Britain is guarding her 
Uncial resources during the "war is in- 
ated by the treasury, regulations which 
re been deemed necessary with the 
sning of the stock exchange. Under 
;se regulations issues of capital, or the 
rpcipation in issues, for undertakings 
tside the empire are absolutely pro
fited. Issues for undertakings in the 
tonies will be permitted only where it 
•shown there is urgent necessity for 
cm. Issues for undertakings within 
ft United Kingdom wiU be permitted 
ly when the treasury is convinced 
sy are advisable in the national in- 
rest. ’ Î»
The government view is that “until 
rther notice all considerations must be 
bordinated to the paramount necessity 
husbanding the financial resources of 

e country, with a view to the succesa- 
1 prosecution of the war.”

$ 685.06 
1,224.15 
2,914.46 
2,596.19 
1,406.86 
5».60

Harvey . . 
Hojiewell 
Hillsboro 
Coverdale 
Elgin ....

mener, and thé valuators, 
Blight, Vj. D. Bennett and Edgar 
, handed to their report, which 

places, the new valuation at $2,125,810. 
The .following comparative statement 
shows the,increase by parishes:

EM

11Jr.
$9,550.82

Total expenditures for the year 1914: 
Cash for county purposes 

charged in county account..$ 298.86
Alma parish,on parish account. 526.40 
Alma parish, on contingent ac

count .............................................. 170.50
Alma parish, on school ac

count ...............................................
Harvey parish, on parish ac-

count .................
Harvey parish, on contingent

account .............................. ..
Harvey parish,’ on school ac

count
Hopewell parish, on parish ac

count ..:.................................... 1,824.88
Hopewell parish, on contingent 

. account ... ,>. .i.
Hopewell parish, on school ac- •

count ..................... ........................
Hillsboro parish, on parish ac

count ...................................
Hillsboro parish, on contingent

account .................................
Hillsboro parish, on school ac

count ............................ ............... ..
Coverdale parish, on parish 

account
Coverdale parish, on contin

gent account .....................
Coverdale parish, on school 

account . /.*...V.'.
Elgin parish, on parish ac

count .................................. .............
Elgin parish, on contingent

account ................ .....................
Elgin parish, on school ac

count ..............................................

«
J IJ J
é\ $

cases
-X Old New

Valuation. Valuation.
1902. 1914.

8 552,700 $ 588,350
270,866 345250

292,950 
269,260 
138250

COUNTY COUNCIL Hillsboro,
Hopewell
Coverdale .............. 260,400

215200 
110,500

171.64 Elgin ...
Alma ..

889.67were
$1271,716 $2,125,810

The expenses of the making of the ’ 
new valuation amounted to «$413.

In his report, the auditor commended : 
the more simplified and practical form' 
of Jsookkeeping adopted by the secretary, rT 
O. L. Peck.

Totals
417.16 

419.9|5 V

ALTO WRECKED 
THROUGH LA GRIPPE

718.70
<K718.48 '

,
.........  1,649.12

852.79; Generally Leaves the Patient 
Debilitated and an Easy Victim 

to Other Dheases

■i

858.49

i 794.65

401.79[One of the foremost medical ivrftcri 
lys: “It is astonishing the number
| people who, have been crippled In 
ealth for years after an attack of la 
“^■pe qr influenza.” The real .danger,.
__ i this disease, Which sweepd

knada every winter, is during eonval- 
fcence, when thé characteristic symp- 
6ns, the fever, the catarrh, the head- 
toe and the depression of spirits puss 
pay. Grip leaves behind it weaken- 
I vital powers, thin blood, impaired di- 
tstion and over-sensitive nerves—a cou
pon that makes the system an easy 
fey to pneumonia, bronchitis, rheuUaa- 
pm, nervous prostration and ëvén con
traption. It is a condition that calls 
lost emphatically for a tonic for the 
food. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a 
bnic especially adapted to meet this 
ted as they purify and enrich the blood, 
[hey tone up the nerves and give vigor, 
[rength and health to the debilitated 
[stem. Mrs. Howard D. Chaffey, In- 
Ian Island, N. B., says:'“For several 
[inters to succession I was attacked by 
L grippe which left me weak and badly 
hn down. In each «case I used Dr. Wil
kins’ Pink Pills with the most beneficial^ 
[suits. Last winter when the trouble 
[as again prevalent 1 took the precan
on of fortifying tny system with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and escaped the > 
feuble, " while many of my neighbors 
fere down with it. In fact I enjoyed 
be best of health all spring and feel 
lire this medicine will so fortify the 
[stem as to prevent the trouble.”
I These Pills are sold by all medicine 

tiers or may be had by mail at 60 
its a box or six boxes for $2.50 
im The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
ockville, Ont. " :

IHI SCOTT ICI404:«7

649.15
... K

332.04
■ *

’ Woodstock, N. B„ Jan. 19—(Special)— 
The county council in annual session to
day appointed J. - C. Hartley, secretary- 
treasurer and Neville Vince, auditoe. the 
last named being at Salisbury Plain with 
the first contingent. John S. Leighton, 

298 85tjr^ was made acting auditor. v
A deputation from the lieutenant- 

governor and patriotic committee was 
heard before the council. Hon. W. P. 
Jones, Mr. Crookshank, secretary to 
Lieutenant-Governor Wood, and, Mrs. 
Loggie Ross explained the object of the 
fund and what was being done. A com
mittee of seven will confer with Mr. 
Crookshank and report at tomorrow’s 
session. It is expected that a substan
tial grant will be made by the council. 
The acting auditor reported a balance of 
$2298.42 to the hands of the secretary- 
treasurer.

The Scott Act inspector had a total 
expense of $1,085.80 with no receipts. 
During the year thirty-three informa
tions were laid before the police magis
trate. Twenty-three cases were dismiss
ed and ten convictions made. There 
were six convictions against one party 
doing business at the “Line”, but owing 
to difficulty in getting him on the Can- , 

$1,774.28 atUan side warrants of commitment 
could not be served.

The board of health, district No. 10 
reported several cases of scarlet fever 
during the year and a few cases of ty- 

25.00 phoid and measles with no deaths. They 
asked an appropriation of $300 for 1915.

Scott Act matters will be dealt with 
at tomorrow’s session.

884.27 :

$11,921.45

i[
,V , \fees
:IHillsboro par-

..77.. 8251.84 !Receipts from Hopewell par-.
ia..... WgtmmmM

Receipts from Harvey parish. 1,688.57 
Receipts from Alma parish.. 985.68
Receipts from Elgin parish... 1,144.96
Receipts from Coverdale par

ish ..................... .,........................ 1,679.18

......... 8,509.10

Fowlie, Harrl-
.$18,689.65 ;Total ........ ...................

Credit balance, $1,718-10.
The estimates for tfre current year 

from which the 1915 rates will be rna^e, 
are as fololws :
Poor and parish.
Coverdale

T

..$ 552.17 

.. 227.07
.’ 600.00 
.. 360.80

116.60 
19.14

4Slgin ..............
Hillsboro .in a measure 

in the dark.
1r.

Harvey . 
Alma ... 
Hopewell *1

A #

r 71Contingent account:
Degistry book......... .
Revisors’ fees |:ï,7,7,
Travelling fees of councdUors... 100.00 
Auditor's salary ............. ;.
Sessional allowance of council

lors ......... ................. ......................
Crier’s salary .........................
Secretary-treasurer’s 'salary ...
Gaoler and janitor of court

bouse .........................
Scott Act inspectoFs salary... .
Clerk ot the .peace, salary....... «.

the8 Wind0"tor a2 toc^of* $ £r\ toe treasury^ for

which no assessment had behn
made'................ ...7................ 1,000.00

Fhr school purposes .....................2207.80
Voted tor Belgian relief.............. 500.00

$ 10.00 
120.00 ! n

I

SHORT SESSION OF I
•* . , .' A:MES COUNTY COUT

180.00
25.00

600.00

H

A MOTHER’S ANXIETY250.00
200.00
75.00
10.00
30.00
12.50

I
Most mothers are anxious when tlidf 

little ones are teething, for at this time 
the baby’s stomach gets disordered and 
there is a grave danger of convulsions. 
This anxiety tan be lessened, however, 
if the mother keeps a supply of Baby’s 
Own Tablets in the house and gives an 
occasional dose to her teething baby. 
The Tablets are the very best medicine 
in the world during the teething time. 
They regulate the bowels, sweeten the 
stomach, promote healthful sleep find 
make teething painless. They are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co* Brockville, Ont.

it1
Hampton', N. B, Jan. 19—The Janua

ry session of the Kings County Coutt 
pened this morning before Judge W. B. 
onah. No grénd jury had been sum- 
aoned, as there was no criminal busi- 
icss. All but one petit juror attended, 
["hree civil cases were quickly di^josed#

^The rest of the day was spent in com

mittee work. *

1 i

I
James M. McIntyre vs. Wm. H. Cul- 

ert, a jury case to recover tor profes- 
onal services, was, on motion of A. E» 
çasson, McIntyre’s attorney, laid over 
nlil February 2 at 11 a.m., both part-i 
:s agreeing. W. B. Wallace, K.C* is 
innsel for Culbert. The lawyers also 
greed to mSke the case a non-jury one. 
Arthur W. Jonah vs Trueman Steeves, 
suit for damages for alleged non-fqlr 

lent of contract in building a hou6jr7 
adjourned until ,the next sitting HR/ 

court W. D. Turner is for Jonah. V 
■ In the case of Wm. J. Devine vs. A1-* 
icrt J. Dunlap, a non-jury suit to re-' 
over $175 on a promlsory note given for 
he purchase of a horse, Deviné and 
Jred M. Whelan proved the note and 
ale, and as no defence was offered, 
ndgment was given for him for $17.5 
ind $4.66 interest and costs. A. E. 
’earson was for Devine. The court ad- 
ourned until February 2 at 11 o’clock.

England’s Daily Invader.

The strongest sea-wall that could be 
built is no protection against England’s 
daÿly invader. It is only by trapping 
the shingle by groynes as it drifts about 
the coast that a sea-wall can be made 
into an efficient second line! of defence, 
says the Daily News and Leader. It 
is the insignificant looking posts stuck 
in the sand, that children like to clam
ber about, which keeps the sea back— 
not by breaking up the waves, but by. 
stopping the shingle as it drifts down 
the coast, and so making a great natural 
barrier on which the sea expends its 
energy before it reaches the wall or par
ade. If the sea is allowed to reach the 
wall without having been tamed, it will 
destroy it in a few weeks—not so much 
by battering against it as by sucking out 
the foundations as the waves recede.

If
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HIII
IGLISH CATHOLICS MAY EAT 
!AT FAST DAYS AND FRIDAYS The Coin. m

to live to a countr}
i imLondon, Jan. 19—Cardinal Bourne has 

ranted dispensation to the Catholics of 
ngland by which they may eat meat on 
ridays and fast days. In a pastoral 
tier he says that this step is ne

:
»

ecause of thé high price of fish and Hie 
sual substitutes, for flesh. \. v- Ÿ7-

./y*.;. ■
.
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